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west virginia has the highest overdose death rate in the country locals are fighting to save their neighbors and their 
towns from destruction The Woman Next Door: 

32 of 33 review helpful Could not put it down By Helen Smith This book gripped me from the first page and I could 
not put it down I absolutely loved it brilliant 41 of 43 review helpful great read By Diana Cripe I was on the edge of 
my seat the entire time wondering what would happen next This had great twists which I love 2 of 2 review helpful A 
No 1 e book bestseller perfect for fans of HER by Harriet Lane and IN A DARK DARK WOOD by Ruth Ware Two 
suburban women Two dark secrets The almost perfect murder Everybody needs good neighbours hellip Melissa and 
Hester have lived next door to each other for years When Melissa rsquo s daughter was younger Hester was almost 
like a grandmother to her But recently they haven rsquo t been so close Hester has plans to change all that It lsquo 
Gripped me from the start Cass Green sensitively imagines your worst nightmare next door ndash a truly 
psychological thriller rsquo Claire Seeber lsquo A creepy psychological exploration of the power of secrets to destroy 
your life rsquo Psycholo 
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